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CCBF Events

Contemporary Art Auction: A Benefit

CCBF hosted its sixth annual
Contemporary Art Auction on
Wednesday, May 15th at Bonhams
New York.

The exclusive evening featured afterhours access to Bonhams, a cocktail
reception and the opportunity to
browse and bid on CCBF’s beautiful
collection of paintings, photographs
and sculptures.
CCBF chairperson Les J. Lieberman
spoke appreciatively of the artists’

generosity, “We were overwhelmed
by the incredible support our
organization received
from the art community.
With contributions from
internationally renowned
artists and studios, the
highly anticipated 2013
art auction was one of
our best auctions yet.”
The auction offered a unique
opportunity to purchase exciting

works by leading contemporary
artists including Andy Warhol,
Richard Serra, Ed
Ruscha, and Jasper
Johns among many
others.
As with all CCBF
auctions, acquisitions
were free of sales tax and buyer’s
premium, allowing proceeds to go
directly to CCBF.

Meet the Physician

Meet the Physician: Dr. Alexander Aledo

Dr. Alexander Aledo, Director of the
Pediatric Oncology Program
at the CCBF clinic, has been
with the Division since he
graduated from NYU School
of Medicine and joined our
joint fellowship program.
His appointments include
Associate Professor of
Clinical Pediatrics at Weill
Cornell Medical College and
Associate Attending Pediatrician at

NewYork-Presbyterian Hospital.

Dr. Aledo also serves
as the institutional
Principal Investigator
for the prestigious COG
(Children’s Oncology
Group) research trials and
on the Institutional Review
Board for Weill-Cornell
Medical Center.
Specializing in Leukemia,
Lymphoma, Bone Tumors, and

Sarcomas, Dr. Aledo is widely
recognized as a leader in his field.
He has won numerous awards
including Castle Connolly’s Top
Doctors, Top Doctors: New York
Metro Area, and America’s Top
Doctors for Cancer.

Learn More

In the News

Film’s Proceeds to Support CCBF
Excitement is building for the
U.S. premiere of the film “Ways
to Live Forever” a moving story
of a 12-year-old boy, Sam,
battling leukemia, and the ways
that he and his friend, Felix,
also a cancer patient, learn to
cope with their diagnoses.

A portion of proceeds from
the film’s release will benefit
CCBF and other cancer-related
organizations. The film will begin
showing in cities around the U.S.
on July 19, including New York
City at the AMC Empire 25
theatre!

CCBF Events

CCBF is the Official Color Run Charity

The Color Run 5k is a unique experience
focused less on speed and more on crazy
color fun with friends and family. CCBF
is honored to be the official charity
of the NYC leg of the race on July
6th and 7th and we have some special
opportunities for you this year!
Run with Team CCBF

Volunteer with CCBF
As the official charity, CCBF will provide
volunteers for the days leading up to
the 5k as well as on race day. Groups
are welcome! Visit our website or send
us an email for more information,
info@childrenscbf.org

Regular registration is sold out but you
can still run as part of team CCBF.
Sign-up today by visiting our website!

CCBF Events

Private Party at American Girl

On March 5th, CCBF
celebrated our third annual
Private Party at American
Girl’s dreamlike three-story
flagship store.
Children and their families
enjoyed a once-in-a-lifetime experience
complete with American Girl’s most
popular activities, including a photo
session at the Photo Studio, a special
doll hairdo at the Doll Hair Salon, a
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“Creativitee” Doll Tee, and a
special scavenger hunt.
Guests feasted on kidfriendly hors d’oeuvres and a
dessert bar featuring mouthwatering treats. Thanks to
the overwhelming generosity of American
Girl, all costs were underwritten to ensure
that 100% of the proceeds went directly
to CCBF!

Learn How You
Can Make a
Difference

General Support
Your generous gift will help
CCBF continue to offer
quality care and remain
a pioneer of pediatric
oncology and hematology
research.
Memorial and Tribute Gifts
These gifts allow you to
make a donation in the
name of a loved one.
Matching Gifts
Your gift could be doubled
or even tripled! Check with
your HR office to see how
your company can match
gifts.
Volunteer
CCBF is always looking for
dedicated people to help
in our fundraising efforts.
Share in this rewarding
experience.
Other Ways to Help
There are other ways to
help, such as planned giving
and gifts of stock. Ask us
about other ways to donate!

Visit us online at
www.ChildrensCBF.org
212-297-4336
info@childrenscbf.org
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